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Preston Promoted.

OLIVER’S PLEDGE 
BROKEN

the ease against him rested upon 
his own letters and official docu
ments more than upon the testi
mony of hie associates in office.

Oliver had to meet the de
mands of hie own supporters and 
the indignant labor organizations. 
So he promised that the govern
ment would hold an investigation 
on its own account 

THE MINISTER SAID IT.
I say that it is not a business

Scandal and to deal With Pr0P0tiiti10n demand, fher „
T,- a .. i t , dismissal or the removal of an ofHmAcconUngly-Instead _ ,L........
the Government Promotes

m| Minister Secures a Vote 
House—By Promising to 
Investigate the Preston

---------------

Please send in your sub 
scriptions.

In the Dominion House of 
Commons, on June 21st last, in 
answer to a question asked by Mr 
Sam Hughes, Sir Frederick Bor
den, Minister of Militia stated 
that the Government had pur
chased 26 acres of land from A.
B. and Isabel War burton, to be 
used as a rifle range at Charlotte
town, and that the price paid for 
this land was $13^35. All ac
quainted with the place will ad
mit that this was quite a good 
price for the land in question.
But this is not all the money Mr

'joining CtjattxbibiBkltgMBS» that aQ
mfnirGovernmenÎT. Sir Richard Takes Him Off
$5,000 for the small portion of Oliver’s Hands, Thus Keeps sponsible^or his retention in office*

Up His Own Record Made | or his dismissal having had a fair 
by the Jackson Appoint 
ment^

of the govern
ment until the government has 

the Accused to a Position had an opportunity to consider 
of International Respon- this matter in all its bearings and

to take evidence from all sides in 
regard to it.”

And at the end of bis speech 
Mr Oliver again declared : "If 
on investigation it shall be 
shown that Mr Preston has gone 
out of his way to contravene the 

Pledge and So Have Been instructions of the department, 
Gold-Bricked—Preston is then, of course, Preston will have 
Satisfied, as the Exposures <® bear the consequence. It

sibility.

How Three Government 
Supporters Voted Against 
Monk’s Resolution—Rely
ing on the Minister’s

this land traversed by the Belfast 
and Murray Harbor Railway be 
tween the Hillsboro Bridge and 
the main line of the P. E L Rail
way at Charlottetown. For thë 
roadway approach to the bridge 
from the end of Grafton Street,
Mr Warburton is said to have re-1 Declaration of Judge Street—

THE JACKSON CASE.

ceived from the Provincial Gov 
ernment, the sum of $2,000. In 
all Mr Warburton has received 
$20,035 for land in the vicinity 
of the Hillsboro Bridge. The 
statement is frequently heard 
that the bridge would not have 
been built so far away from the 
centre of Charlottetown if Mr 
Warburton did not happen to 
own all this land in that particu
lar locality. Mr Warburton is 
employed by the Dominion Gov
ernment,we are informed, to write 
pamphlets about farm lands of 
this Province for the information 
of intending immigrants from the 
old country. Mr Warburton if 
also a Liberal candidate to cdntest 
Queen’s County in the next elec
tion for the Federal Parliament. 
Is the receipt of such ample 
bounty from the Government cof
fers conducive to the sturdy inde
pendence that should be looked 
for in one who aspires to be a re
presentative of the people ?

Sir Richard’s defence and 
Mr Borden’s Comment.

opportunity to consider and dis
cuss in all its bearings the case 
for and against him. ”

THE PLEDGE ACCEPTED.
Four government supporters 

spoke after Mr Oliver. Mr 
Archie Campbell, of Center York, 
could not be expected to say any
thing against a former machine 
operator. But the other three 
took Mr Oliver at his word. Mr 
Guthrie, of South Wellington

Ottawa, July 28,1906.
Mr W. T. R. Preston is indeed 

going back to London, but not to aa'd : In regard to certain matters 
remain. He has been removed the conduct or actions of Mr 
from the position of Commis- Preston as Commissioner of Im- 
sioner of. Immigration. There migration for this country do not 
was |no escape from that issue, commend themselves to my mind 
But one who had been so intim- uor to the minds of a great many 
ately connected with the election people of this country. * * *
campaign machinery of hie party I am satisfied that Mr Preston, if 
could not be dismissed from the n°t directly,'has at least indirectly 
service. If the Minister of the contravened his orders so far as 
Interior had no further use for his dealing and communications 
Mr Preston, and that appears to with Leopold and the Labor Bur- 
be the case, another minister must eau are concerned. I feel very 
come to the rescue. Sir Richard strongly inclined on this occasion 
Cartwright’s department is, in to vote for the amendment (that 
such cases, the most hospitable of *a for Mr Monk’s motion) and I 
all. He has been the residuary had fully intended to do so were 
legatee of all appointments which it not that the Honorable Minister 
no other minister has had the °f the Interior, whose department 
hardihood to make. Mr Preston serves, has expressly
STARTING A NEW CAREER 11811611 the House for the time to 

So Mr Preston becomes an am- C0D9ider Bnd inveatiSate the mat-
Hansard of July 7th. contains bassador or trading plenipoten- 

the following, which is of interest tiary to China, Japan, Corea and 
to the agriculturists of this Prov- other oriental empires. He goes 
jnce. ostensibly to promote trade, and
Mr A Martin.—In answer to a wiil undoubtedly promote some-
question I pafc the minister at an ^ ^ *8 ^at his salary convey an assurance
earlier part of to the session, hesaid Wl arger an is a owance | wou](j investicratA this 
it was his intention to increase more generous than those he en- 
the number of experimental sta- W** whlle he wa8 8QPP°8ed to 
tions in difterent parts of the be promoting immigration. It re- 
country for the purpose of testing mama 1)6 8660 what far eastern 
fruits and seeds of all kinds. I euterpises, corresponding with the 
call the hon. minister’s attention North Atlantic Trading °°- or 
to the peculiar situation of our the Arundel Printing Co' con 
province. Its soil and climate are tracte' or the Lazaru9 LeoPold 
quite different from those of any Bureau Mr Pre8ton Wl11 originate, 
of the other provinces. The sys- There are many islands in the 
tern of cultivation is also some- JaPanete Arch.pelago, includ.ng 
what different, so that tests which 80me 80 8n‘a11 and 80 far out of

ter for himself in order that he 
may deal with it” Mr Guthrie 
was not entirely satisfied with 
that, but asked the Minister from 
his place, whether by his state
ment in the House he intended to 

“that he 
would investigate this matter and 
deal with it in the near future.” 
Mr Oliver assented, whereupon 
Mr Guthrie said, “I think the 
very least we can do is to allow 
the matter to stand until the Min 
is ter has bad an opportunity of 
investigating and fairly sifting 
it”

THE LABOR MAN TOO.
The next Liberal speaker was 

Mr Vervflle, of Montreal. He
might be satisfactory in Ontario the waF that they may be used 8aid Plain,y enough: “I want it
and other parts of Canada would for the incorporation of a new 
not be of much use to my pro- and imProved «*n>P“7- 
vines. As that province is en- NOT TO BE INVESTIGATED, 
tirely an agricultural one, it But what about the departmen- 
would not cost the country very tal investigation into Mr Preston’s 
much, if the minister would es tab- conduct which was promised by 
lish an experimental farm there, Mr Oliver and his colleagues ip 
because there is at present a stock the last week but one of the ses- 
farm owned by the Provincial sion ? It was on the pledge of 
Government which, I believe, this enquiry that the government 
would be placed at the disposal of got its own supporters to reject 
the hon. minister. The establish- Mr Monk’s motion. This résolu
ment of such a farm has been tion set forth that "in the opinion 
called for by several agricultural of this House, for the causes dis- 
meetings held in Prince Edward closed in the evidence taken be- 
lsland. and I think there can be fore the Committee on Public Ac- 
no question that we are entitled counts, and the Committee on 
to IT There is only one such ee- Agriculture and Colonization, and 
tablishment for the three Mara- for other reasons, W. T. R: Pres- 
time provinces, and the farm at ton, Inspector of Immigration, 
Nappan is of no service whatever should be no longer continued in 
to Prince Edward Island as the that office.” Among other things 
soil and climate and cultivation Mr Monk showed that the evi- 
of Prince Edward Island are alto- deuce adduced before both com- 
gether different In answer to missions disclosed clearly that Mr 
this Mr Fisher, Minister of Agri- Preston "violated his dqty by en- 
culture said : I hope to see some couraging in a clandestine manner 
other stations established jon a the immigration of mechanics and 
smaller scale than the /branch helping to establish and foster a 
farms we have in existence. Canadian bureau contray to the 
There are demands from different standing instructions of the gov- 
parts of Canada for these, and I ernment.” He also presented a 
am asking for money to start strong indictment on the ground 
them. I cannot expect to have of Preston's connections with the 
one in every locality where it North Atlantic Trading Go. con7 
might be advisable, but I think eluding with the statement that 
that Prince Edward Island has "Mr Preston’s connection with the 
perhaps one of the earliest claims company has bepp ypry close and 
for something of this kind, his desire to promote its interest

too evident to allow

to be understood that I am strong
ly in favor of a dismissal, and I 
hope and trust that this motion, 
which I know will not pass, will 
not pat the government in a po
sition not to dismiss Mr Preston. 
* * * I want to be recorded,
and the labor people of this coun
try want to be recorded in favour 
of the dismissal of Mr Preston.”

Alexander Johnston, of South 
Cape Breton, agreed with the po
sition of Mr Verville and Mr 
Guthrie, and impressed upon the

sire. He had made it known to the 
government that he deeired to retire 
from hi* prevent position. Taking 
this statement es 'correct it wonld 
Appear that the government £as ac
cepted Mr Preston'* dictation in
stead of investigating his conduct. 
It may well be that since the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. is to be put 
out of business in consequence ol 
the past session's exposures, and 
since the Arundel Co. must dis 
appear from the patronage list, and 
especially since friend Leopold has 
been banished from the neighbor
hood of the government offices and 
bas been discredited ou both sides 
of the water, Mr Preston has less 
inducement to remain at Charing 
Cross then he bad before these mat 
ters were brought to light.

THE OTHERS MAY STAY.
The chief organ of the Laurier gov

ernment exprenet the opinion that 
the appointment now made will re
lieve the Minister of the Interior of 
much trouble. In the opinion of the 
Globe it should be possible for Mr. 
Oliver to re-organize the department 

18 I without dismissing anybody. This» 
to say that the. officials whoor.be' 

gov-^newly appointed cômmissionef flsvj 
accused of swindling the country, ol 
stealing documents, of receiving stolen 
goods, of procuring burglaries, of slan
der and falsifying accounts, will be 
retained, while the man who so ac 
cused them, and whom some or all of 
them have charged with perjury, graft 
and swindling is promoted to a high 
international position.

QUITE LIKE SIR RICHARD.
One feature of this affair will occa

sion no surprise. It is Sir Richard 
Cartwright who makes himself respon 
sible for the appointment. Sir Rich 
ard bas shown a disregard of decency 
and morality in this direction which 
makes it impossible for him to further 
astonish the country.

When Sir Richard appointed Mr.
J. B. Jackson to the important posi
tion of commercial agent in Leeds, 
his colleague, the late Hon. Mr. Suth- 
erland, speaking in a place where the 
parties were known, took occasion to 
repudiate any connection with the 
matter, declaring that it was a depart
mental affair under Sir Richard Cart
wright’s special control.

THE CASE OF JACKSON.
Two years ago Sir Richard Cart

wright was called upon to defend that 
appointment. The officer appointed 
had been connected with an election 
petition intended to assist the late 
Ross government to hold on to office 
It came out that Mr. Jackson had 
offered to pay a person to procure 
evidence sufficient to unseat the 
member-elect. The man approached 
bad concealed in a room near by two 
friends who overheard the proposition 
The following are two paragraphs from 
the affidavit disclosing the conversa
tion : ‘ After a general conversation 
Jackson wanted me to sign an agree
ment not to divulge the conversation, 
which I refused to do, and then Jack 
son “wanted to know how much 1 
wanted to get him evidence to unseat 
Sutherland. I told him 85,000. He 
said that was out of the question. He 
then said that he thought $500 down, 
and $1,5000 additional if the evidence 
was sufficient to unseat Sutherland.

I then asked him what class of 
evidence he wanted, and he said it 
mattered opt to him whether it was 
false or true so long as he could un

it Sutherland. He said he would 
lose his gown if this conversation was 
divulged.”

WHAT THE JUD3E SAID.
The judge who heard the electon 

case, which included evidence of 
many such efforts to procure perjured 
testimony, made the following testi
mony in court: “ One of the diffi- 
culties I have in this case is the kno

MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

1,000
One Thousand

------------PR0W8E BROS., Ltd..

Pinafores 29c.

On Sale 
T o-day.

These came to us yester
day direct from the makers 
in Saxony and are about

Half the Price
you have usually paid for the 
same goods.
Collars are White, Cream 

and Paris.

Prices 10c. each and up.

Stanley Bros
[ that it is good work." Again, “ what
ever faults Mr. Jackson committed be 
did not bring himself within the pur 
view of the law.”

MR. BORDEN'S REBUKE.

ledge of the improper and reprehen
sible means and large expenditure 
which have been proven to have been 
devoted to absolutely improper pur
pose. It is impossible to follow the 
ramifications of such an expenditure, 
and in dealing with the list case I 
Cannot get out of my mind the possi-

It was in regard to this defence that 
Mr. Borden said : "The Minister of 
Trade and Commerce has invented a 
new decalogue ; so far as the com
mandments forbid, he would abolish 
them all and insert instead : “ Thon
shall be discreet so that thou shall not 
be found out.” The Minister of 
Trade and Commerce has no word of 
criticism upon Mr Jackson for asking 
these men to procure evidence, 
whether true or false, so long as it 
should unseat Mr Sutherland. He 
has no word of criticism with regard 
to that, but he has a reproach against 

w : Jackson because he did not look up the

TracadjeTea
—AND-

—AT-

. . 1 n ---- “ J »aaiuvj
njiqiâter “the advisability of look- ( bilily of the course of the inquiry ha

lo a bead-oa eolUafon between two pas 
■anger* oar. on the Lake Shore clootrio 
road near Ver million, Ohio on Saturday 
afternoon, two parsons were killed oat- 
right, e third fetelly injured, while pro
bably a soon men wen Injured, several 
seriously. The root bound Leke Shore 
Klaotrie Limited crashed into the regular 
No 19 oast bound three miles east of that 
plan and the Limited wee telescoped _nr 
half-way through It* length by the want j not 0660 
bonud ear. Beth wen running at a high evidence 
rate of speed, end the tare sen met et s 
curve. About eighty pomsngsH, eomerised 
the pemengers’ list of the two oars. Tbs 
collision is said to have been oansad by a

him to
Odin in big present position any
longer.”

MR OLIVER’S PLEDGE 
The Minister of the Interior 

did not coctsadict the purges, 
He pleaded that Mr Preston had 
not been able to present all the 

on his own gidp, though 
as a matter of fact he had occu
pied the stand as mnch time ae all
tU other witnesses farther, and

ing into the question at the ear
liest moment and satisfying him7 
self whether or not the conduct 
of Mr Preston, as Commissioner 
of Immigration, merits dismissal 
or continuance in the service.”

WORKINGMEN HEARD.
In the course of the debate there 

were read resolution* passed by la
bor bodies, one urging strongly 
“.hat Mr Preston should be re
moved another "demanding the 
dismissal of Vf T R Preston a 
third declaring (‘that the time bas 
now arrived when the services of 
W T B Preeton should be dispensed 
with by the Dominion government'

THE BREACH OF FAITH.
The promised investigation has 

not happened. Mr Preston has not 
been diemieeed. He has been pro
moted. If the chargee made against 
him, whioh Mr Oliver promised to 
investigate, are true, Mr Preston 
|honld not •only be removed from 
the office be held, bqt debarred from 
any other offioe in the gift of this 
country. Therefore the aot of the 
goverqmpnt is plainly a breach of 
the faith of Parllaiqept *pd of its 
own supporters. It is a clear case 
gt obtaining a vote in the House on 
false prate yue.

PRESTON DORS ROT MIND.
In an interview published in 

Montres!, since his promotion, Mr 
Preeton bee stated that the change 
in la accordance yiih hi# own de

t

ing been affected by the expenditure 
of a very large sun} of money. Here 
il this man of the lowest pessib'e 
character, es far as appeals from what 
has been said about him, and one 
knows of the desperate efforts tha: 
have been made to prove the charges 
Nothing was ever heard in my ex
perience before like it-”

It was shortly after these proceed 
ingi that Mr. Jackson received the 
appointment that be now holds in the 
same department which Mr. Preston 
is to serve.

SIR RICHARD’S DRFEfJCE.
Sir Richard Cartwright made ao as 

tonishing defence of his conduct. 
Among other things he said:" I am not 
pretending to say that Mr. Jackson’s 
zeal did not outrun his discretion.” 
And again, •' I have no rjoubt what 
ever that Mr- Jackson was by n > 
means discreet in dealing with Mr 
Chambers. He ought to have looked 
behind the door ; he ought to have 
looked under the bed; he ought to 
ha ye looked in the chimney ; be 
ought to have taken every precaution 
to know whether be was being en 
tripped and hoaxed. * * * 1
made enquiries about the ipatter and 
waa informed that whatever iodiscre 
tion he may have been guilty of he 
l}}3 committed no offence contrary to 
the laws of the land.!! Speaking again 
of Mr. Jackson!* conduct, Sir Richard 
laid : “ I do not mean to aay that it 
|| .Ice work | I do pqt mega to lay

chimney, because be did not look in the 
cellar to see If any one was listening ; in 
ghort, because he was indiscreet. I be
lieve, Sir, that there never was in the 
public life of this country or of any 
other country a more damnable doc
trine more nnblnshingly avowed. * * • 
It waa bold, It was unblushing, and if I 
were not transgressing parliamentary 

| decorum I wonld say that it was utterly 
t shameless. That this man, so stigma- 
' tiz id by Mr. Justice Street, should be 
promoted to the public service of Cao- 

! gda, and that the Minister of Trade and 
Çqmmerce, speaking for the govern
ment, should not be ashamed to stand 
op and justify him, is an onheard of 
degradation in onr public life.”

THE PARTY SUPPORTED
In cioeing his speech Mr. “ Borden 

moved the following resolution , That 
in making appointments to public 
offices, and particularly to those of a 
representative nature, party services 
should not alone be considered, hot eel. 
ections should be made with regard to 
capacity and to personal character.’.’

This motion was defeated by a 
straight party vote. One defence Sir 
Richard Cartwright can row make of 
the appo nlm.-n: of Mr. Vr.-eton in the 
present iircnm -tancee. It is in har
mony with the decision of the H -use on 
Mr. Borden’o resolution.

Stations. 
Miscooche 
Sommerai de 
New Annin 
Kensington 
Freetown 
Emerald 
Cape Traverse 
Albany 
Kinkora 
Bradalbane 
Fredericton 
Hunter River 
North Wiltshire 
Milton
Royalty June
Bedford ar 
Vernon River 
Hermitage 
Lake Verde 
Vernon 
Miilview 
Mt Albion 
Haxejbrook 
Mt Herbert 
Bnnbnry

Liât Sunday evening while docking the I Southport 
steamer Caeouna broke all the blades off 1 - -

Bedford Station
The parishioners of St. Bonaventore’i 

Church, Tracadie, intend holdicg ■ 
Mammoth Tea at Bedford Station, on

Wednesday, August 15 h.
The event is in aid of the church fund. 

The site selected is unique, in a field 
adjoining the elation, which commands 
a beautiful view of the surrounding 
country. Few know better than the 
ladies of this parish how to attend to 
the wants of visitors, and on this occa
sion they are determined to excel. 
Nothing will be left undone to make 
thie the great event of 1906. Dinner and 
tea tabl e, i. e., cream and refreshment 
saloon. General saloon stocked with 
cool and temperate drinks. Dancing 
booths, swings, bowling alleys, shooting 
galleria* and many new amusements 
will be provided. Tnia might well be 
called the Central Tea, ae people from 
North, Sonth, East and West will be 
offered the opportunity of a life tlma of 
exchanging greetings.

The Mieconcbe Band ryiU disperse 
sweet music to the assembled moltitnd 

Following are train arrangements : 
Special fares and train arrangements 

in connection with Tea Partyito be held 
at Bedford, August Ifitb, 1906.

Fares.
90c.
90c.
90c.
80c.
80c.
80c.
90c.
80c.
80c.
70c.
60c.
50c.
60c.
4Qc.
26c,
15c.

V

her propeller except ope. She L-f. V$oo- 
day afternoon but on reaching the hi >,-k- 
houae it wa« foqnd the etcatp ir o i-il-i not 
make sufficient headway and she relumed

There waa a very large tneitle market 
yesterday and berries of difj-reut kind» 
were especially plenty r Cherries Bold at 

to 12 oeots a quart, black and red cur
rants 9 to 10 cents ; raspberries at 8 
10 cents ; ao-i blueberries at 7 to 8 cen ■ a 
gueyL t he prices oj staples sets pot 
itiooh different from last quotation, pid 
hay brought from 45 to 50 cents a hun-

St Dunstan’s 
Royalty Junction 
York
Bedford er
Georgetown
Cardigan
Perth
8t Teresa
Peakee
Pisqoid
ML'Stewart
Tracadie
Bedford ar

Train Dpte. 
7.40 a. m. 
8.00. ‘< 
8.16. “ 
8.28 ••
8.44. “. 
8.64. « 
6.30. •• 
6.47. “ 
7.03. <■
9 00. ••
9.12. .. 
9.25. « 
9.86.
9.54.

10.05.
10.15.
10.30.
8.15.
8 18.
8.24.
8.36.
8.39.
8 68.

9.13.
9.10.
9.14.
9.20.
9.45.
9.60.

>0.06.
1015.
10.30.
9 16.
9.35.
9.48.

10°23.

10.30.
10-45 
10.66

Dainty little articles for children three to seven 
years, ready to slip «n—another saving on mother’s 
time and trouble. These are extra value and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

Pinafores of fine White Lawn well made and 
carefully finished, prettily trimmed with Hamburg 
at yoke and sleeves. For children from three to 
seven years. Special advertised price 29c.

Post Free to any 
Address.

We will mail any number of these Pinafores i 
post paid on receipt of price. Money will be re 
funded if not more than satisfactory.

mmmmmm_____
PROW8E BROS., Ltd.

Clearing Prices
On various lines of seasonable goods from 

the new Mantle Department

J, Linen Suita, $6 50 now $4.25
Tailored in New York and designed from the 

very latest fashions. These linen suits are very 
swell and stylish. We have but five suits lefj; and 
these five we offer at mo fa than a third off to clear.

New York Saits in Union Butchers Linen very 
prettily made. Coat in pony style—latest style 
skirt, perfect fitting and lull proportioned. Regu
lar $6.50 now $4.25

Tourist Coats $9.90 now 
$7.50.

The most stylish coat of the season at a snap !
Now, just when wanted with lhe approach of fall, 
we were fortunate to secure these for our customers.
The lot, ten in all, were shown by the Britannia 

Ÿ Manufacturing Co. at our Demonstration last week.
* They were offered us at a discount and in accepting 

them secured a saving for our customers of one fifth 
on the season’s neatest garments.

Ten only of the Britannia Manufacturing Co’s 
newest Tourist Coat, advance fall styles, three quar
ter length, made in Empire style with pleated back.
Light tweed and homespun effects. Hewson goods. 
Regular price $9. OOt Special bargain price $1.50

Covert Coats Half Price.
Eighty only of the Spring Corset fitting Covert 

Coats still remain. HALF PRICE to {sell every 
one quickly. Elegant garments every one.

The celebrated “ Norway” make from New York 
models latest spring style corset fitting coats of fine 
durable corvet cloth. A splendid suit coat for fall 
wear. The best made and 
made in Canada. Regular 
cle^r, a bargain at

Tea Gowns, $6.75 now $5 50v
The only Cardinal Cashmere Tea Gowns of fine 

quality, perfectly made with deep 18 inch flounce 
shirring over shoulder and, under arm and trimmed 
satin ribbon to match. Regular $6.75, special 
at $5.50

Parasols 1-3 Off.
A dozen charming parasols in the season’s new

est and prettiest effects—brocade silks, plain and 
embroidered lines. Regular $1.50 to $3.75, Spe
cial price now 1-3 Off

Pretty Wash Collars, 3 for j 
25 cents. §

§

best fitting garment 
$10.25 to $10.75. To 

Half Price

Various pretty designs 
“ Duchesse” Wash Collars, 
Yours at 3 for 25 cents.

in pretty embroidered 
secured at a saving.

PKOWSJE BROS., Ltd.

Extraordinary Values
------IN—

ROMAN SATIN SKIRTS
Two of the greatest values we have ever offered. 

These are genuine bargains in well made quality 
garments. Out of town customers should order by 
mail. We send post paid on receipt of price, and 
refund price if not more than satisfactory.

&
Skirts of excellent quality, black Roman Satin, 

have deep shirred flounce and frill with dust ruffle. 
Full, ample cut. Easily worth $1.10. Special 
value at 75c.

thaj I like it; I do not mean to aay oemr.'

dred and new hay 38 to 40 cents. Q.ta 
were cent» a bushel and potatoes qo

Retnrnig, train from Bedford for Mia 
lo ■ conache Charlottetown and veron River 

will leave at 6.00 p. m- train for George
town at 6 fiO P^W-

Ticket» et one way first claea fere wit 
be iaened from itetiOQi on the §oqrU 
Branch good going by regular morning 
trains Aog 16th returning lame or fol
lowing daye.

Aug 8. II

Skirts of special fine grade Roman Satin, have 
deep 16 inch flounce with 3 rows solid tucking— 
have dust frill and are trimmed with black galoon. 
Extra ample proportions. A sightly garment, 
splendidly made and worth $1.25. Our special 
price 98C/Ÿ

PROWSB BROS., Ltd.
>i w w S-a<0
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